FOLLIES AUDITIONS ARE NEARLY HERE--GET READY!

By KATHERINE KELLY
Are you hiding your talent behind your books or are you hiding your books and displaying your still-hidden talent? If so the Senior Follies needs you!

Any student (senior or otherwise) who can sing, dance, act, read lines, or just stand there can try out for the cast of this mad production in the exam room Saturday and Sunday afternoons, Oct. 25 and 26 from 2 to 5 pm.

Authors Ginger Purington and Roy Roussel will have the script ready so that those who can read can. The all-original songs by Fred Specht will be available so that those who can sing can too.

Other inducements advanced by the talent-hungry director, Frank Dent, are chances to perform in the same show with well-known non-student talent, to enjoy a lively form of academic escapism, and to attend the traditionally wild cast party after the December 11, 12, and 13 production.